**Bridge Society**

The BRIDGE Society supports students in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences as they journey from college to career, making informed professional decisions with the assistance of Villanova alumni who attend our many mentoring and networking events throughout the academic year.

**Business Analytics Alumni**

This group is designed for all alumni, faculty, staff and friends who are interested in analytics applications across all industries. The Business Analytics Alumni group will highlight event opportunities on campus and share relevant industry and alumni news.

**CASA: formerly Multicultural Affairs**

Villanova’s CASA Group is open to all current CASA students, CASA’s recent graduates and alumni of the Center for Multicultural Affairs to connect in fellowship with each other and encourage the promotion of one another’s professional, social, and spiritual well-being. The Center for Access, Success and Achievement aims to recruit, retain, and graduate underrepresented, first generation, and Pell Eligible students through holistic support in a culturally diverse and academically excellent environment. Our goal is to maintain successful retention by providing students with a sense of belonging in a nurturing environment, opportunities for self-realization and personal development, and holding them accountable for working to the best of their abilities.

**Daniel M. DiLella Center for Real Estate**

The center connects and mobilizes the Villanova real estate community—through educational programs, thought leadership initiatives, and networking events—to expand the horizons of a new generation of real estate leaders and to generate vibrant conversations on issues facing the real estate industry.

**Finance Department Advisory Council**

The Finance Department Advisory Council (FDAC) is a group of dedicated Villanova Alums and parents committed to helping VSB provide the best education, professional development, and employment opportunities for finance students.
Graduate Business Alumni
Alumni who have graduated from any of the graduate business programs including Executive MBA, MBA, Master of Science in Finance (MSF), Master of Science in Analytics (MSA), Master of Accountancy/Data Analytics (MACDA), Master of Taxation, and Master of Church Management (MCM). The graduate business alumni group connects alumni through social networking, professional development, and service. The group will host and share events through this group, please join in our dialogue or contact us with inspiring ideas!

Graduate English Program Alumni
This group is for students, faculty, and alumni of the Graduate English Program. This group will highlight English program events and current student and alumni news, and serve as a great place to network with fellow students, alumni, and faculty.

Greater Philadelphia Region
Villanova University alumni, students, parents, family and friends living and working in the Greater Philadelphia area or those who would like to explore living or working in Philadelphia. Connect with one another socially and professionally, plus share events and opportunities with Villanovans in the region.

Hispanic & Latino/a/x Alumni & Student Group
The Hispanic & Latino/a/x Alumni & Student Group is for alumni, students, faculty, staff and friends who identify as hispanic, latino, latina and latinx. In this group you can network, share discussions, learn about news and events at Villanova and much more

Lepage Center for History in the Public Interest
Opened in 2017, the Lepage Center is founded on the belief that historical scholarship and historical perspective, when brought to bear on contemporary global issues, can help us make better decisions and create a better society.

Mid-Atlantic Region
Villanova University alumni, students, parents, family and friends living and working in the Mid-Atlantic region of the United States or those who would like to explore living or working in the Mid-Atlantic area. Connect with one another socially and professionally, plus share events and opportunities with Villanovans in the region.

Midwest Region
Villanova University alumni, students, parents, family and friends living and working in the Midwestern region of the United States or those who would like to explore living or working in the Midwest. Connect with one another socially and professionally, plus share events and opportunities with Villanovans in the region.
**New York Metro Region**

Villanova University alumni, students, parents, family and friends living and working in the New York Tri-State region or those who would like to explore living or working in New York Tri-State area. Connect with one another socially and professionally, plus share events and opportunities with Villanovans in the region.

**Northeast Region**

Villanova University alumni, students, parents, family and friends living and working in the Northeastern region of the United States or those who would like to explore living or working in the Northeast. Connect with one another socially and professionally, plus share events and opportunities with Villanovans in the region.

**NovaWomenLead**

NovaWomenLead is an initiative of the Anne Welsh McNulty Institute for Women’s Leadership, and connects alumni with one another and with graduate and undergraduate students through social networking, professional development and educational events and programming focused on advancing women’s leadership. All students, alumni, parents, family and friends of Villanova are welcome.

**South Region**

Villanova University alumni, students, parents, family and friends living and working in the Southeastern region of the United States or those who would like to explore living or working in the Southeast. Connect with one another socially and professionally, plus share events and opportunities with Villanovans in the region.

**Student Government Association Alumni**

The Student Government Alumni Association group would afford past and present members to connect and collaborate.

**Villanova Athletes**

The Villanova Athletes Group is open to current Division I student-athletes or former student-athletes at Villanova University. This group provides Wildcats with a home to reconnect with former teammates and make new connections with current and former student-athletes. Villanovans may connect in fellowship and to support and promote one another’s professional, social, spiritual, and physical well-being. All members of the group will be verified as current or former student-athletes.

**Villanova Band Alumni**

The Band Alumni provides the opportunity to connect or reconnect with others who were part of the band during our time at Villanova. We also perform at various campus events, including 3-5 basketball games each year, and provide support to the Band to ensure future generations share the same great experience.
**Villanova Communication Alumni Network**

Villanova Communication Alumni Network (VCAN) connect those who work in all areas of communication with each other, students and with Villanova.

**Villanova Engineers**

Villanova Engineers are igniting change around the world, leading in fields from tech to telecom and finance to pharma. Join this group of trail blazers and problem solvers, committed to serving the greater good!

**Villanova English Alumni**

This group provides an opportunity for English alumni to see the range of careers that other English majors have pursued, and it gives alumni a quick and convenient way to benefit from their knowledge and experience. It will also be a means for the English department to provide periodic department news and updates.

**Villanova Nurses**

The Nursing Alumni Association (NAA) promotes lifelong relationships with alumni and students, supports nursing excellence and contributes professional resources to the College and its stakeholders. This group is open to all who are interested in nursing and who want to network! Check back periodically to see the latest in Villanova nursing, to learn about upcoming events, continuing education opportunities and more!

**Villanova Presidential Scholars**

Representing diverse intellectual, social, ethnic, and economic backgrounds, Villanova Presidential Scholars are transformational leaders both on and off campus who have demonstrated a love of learning and a commitment to enhancing both their local and broader civic communities. This group connects Presidential Scholar alumni with each other and with current Scholars on campus.

**Villanova Public Administration Network**

The purpose of this group is to connect all of our graduate and undergraduate students and alumni with one another. We hope to share events, news and updates to our network.

**Villanova Public Policy Society**

The Villanova Public Policy Society is comprised of alumni and friends who work in key public policy roles and seek to support students as they explore meaningful careers in Washington, D.C.

**Villanova Special Olympics**

The Villanova Special Olympics group was created to unite Villanova alumni who participated, supported and have an interest in Special Olympics at Villanova! Check back to read news and learn about upcoming events.
Villanova University Black Alumni Network

Villanova University Black Alumni Network connects black alumni with one another and with graduate and undergraduate students through social networking, professional development and educational events and programming. Students, alumni, parents, family and friends of Villanova are welcome.

Villanova Vets

Villanova Vets Affinity Group is open to those who have served in the armed forces or are interested in learning more about the armed forces and its career paths. Students, alumni, parents, family and friends of Villanova are welcome. Villanova has a distinct and profound history with the U.S. Armed Forces; it the goal of the Villanova Vets to honor this commitment.

Villanovans Abroad

Villanova University alumni, students, parents, family and friends living and working around the globe or those who would like to explore living or working abroad. Connect with one another socially and professionally, plus share events and opportunities with Villanovans around the world.

Villanovans for Sustainability

Villanovans for Sustainability looks to connect all who identify with Villanova University and idea of sustainability. Sustainability takes many shapes and forms, from renewable energy, to corporate social responsibility, to supply chain management, to environmental justice and beyond. This group aims to bring together all those who look to make the world a better place for current and future generations in hopes that a greater connection to one another will help bring about a sustainable future today.

Villanovans in Chemistry

This group is to connect Villanovans who graduated with undergraduate or graduate degrees in Chemistry as well as alumni working in the field with one another and the University.

Villanovans in Healthcare

Villanovans in Healthcare Affinity Group is open to those who work in the rapidly growing and evolving field of healthcare or are interested in learning more about a career in healthcare. Students, alumni, parents, family and friends of Villanova are welcome.

VSB Mentor Program

The VSB Mentor Program brings undergraduate VSB students/business minors and volunteer alumni mentors together in one-to-one relationships to support the student’s career and professional development goals. VU alumni with 3+ years of experience in a business role are welcome to join!
West Region

Villanova University alumni, students, parents, family and friends living and working on the West Coast of the United States or those who would like to explore living or working on the West Coast. Connect with one another socially and professionally, plus share events and opportunities with Villanovans in the region.